MUSEUM MAP

JABULKA PAVILION

Shop Pacifica: Find authentic Hawaiian crafts, books, and other gifts.
Café Pūlama: Enjoy a snack or fresh meal in a comfortable open-air setting.
Jhamandas Watumull Planetarium: Explore the skies over Hawai‘i and uncover the secrets of celestial navigation. Also, see the new Science on a Sphere exhibit in the lobby.

HAWAIIAN Hall COMPLEX

Hawaiian Hall Gallery: Hawaiian Hall is a state-of-the-art gallery featuring Bishop Museum’s vast collection of Hawaiian artifacts. The Hall includes an interactive resource center with touch screen access to the Museum’s databases.
Polynesian Hall: This exhibit gallery, which spans the building’s second and third floors, represents peoples of various Pacific cultures across Polynesia, Micronesia, and Melanesia.
Abigail Kinoiki Kekaulike Kāhili Room: This exhibit showcases the kāhili (feather standards) and stories of the monarchy. The Kāhili Room is located on the first floor of the building.
Joseph M. Long Gallery: Is currently closed for renovations and will re-open to the public in the spring of 2011.
Picture Gallery: Considered the world’s finest collection of 19th century Hawaiian art, the Museum’s extraordinary collection of oil paintings, watercolors, rare books, and collectibles are on display here. This gallery is located on the third floor, accessible by stairs or the Atrium Lobby elevator.
Atrium Lobby: A stunning glass atrium which houses, along with some large collection pieces, an elevator which has access to all three floors of the Hawaiian Hall complex.

PAKI HALL

Hawai’i Sports Hall of Fame: Photos, awards, and memorabilia from some of Hawai‘i’s top athletes are on display. Located on the first floor.

Library & Archives: View historic publications, photographs, films, and more. Limited hours: Wednesday through Friday, noon to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon, except for holiday weekends. Located on the second floor.

CASTLE MEMORIAL BUILDING

First Floor Gallery: Exciting national traveling exhibitions can be seen here. Check the exhibitions and activities insert included with this map for more details.
Second Floor Gallery: This gallery serves as a venue to display many culturally significant exhibits, some created by the Museum featuring its vast collection of artifacts, others hosted to the Museum featuring materials which explore the many facets of Hawai‘i’s cultures.

RICHARD T. MAMIYA SCIENCE ADVENTURE CENTER

This three-floor gallery offers a number of interactive and hands-on exhibits that let you experience Hawai‘i’s unique natural environment like never before! See lava melt before your eyes, control deep-sea submersibles, and much more.

NATIVE HAWAIIAN GARDEN EXPERIENCE

The Garden displays native and introduced plants that the ancient Hawaiian people used in daily life. Many plants you will find in the Garden thrive in the wild, but some have become rare or endangered in their natural habitats. The plants are displayed in three zones: coastal plants which thrive along sandy shorelines, “canoe plants” which were possibly brought here by the Islands’ first settlers, and dry-forest plants.

Visitors to Bishop Museum are permitted to photograph and videotape our exhibits, unless otherwise noted. Photography and videotaping for commercial use must be coordinated by calling (808) 847-8274.

DIRECTIONS TO THE MUSEUM:
By Car: H-1 Westbound, take the Houghtailing exit; H-1 Eastbound, take the LikeLikelike exit.
By Bus: Take the #2 or City Express B (School St./Middle St.) bus and get off at School and Kapālama Streets.